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1MDSWELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY EVENINQ,

VOLUME 8.

PASS FROM

3--

2--

THE GRADES
Fifty right Rsswell yoiwig
last night received diploaias pasFing
them out of the grammar grades irvto
the High school. The presentation was
and
marie hr Supt. M. II. lira
Principal I. N. Pope, fallowing
a
splendid 'Rip'th Grade Kxercises,
a magnificent audience taat conv
filled to overflowing the large
auditorium of the r.aptist church. It
was a happy occasion for the young
people, one that will stand out as a
shining spot in tlui- - memories, until
list night's jov is eclipsed by the
pleasures of that happy
t
w'an
thev are graduated fnn the High
School, four years hence.
The ohitrrb building was beautifully decorated with college and school
pennants and the room was fragrant
wita the pe.rfu.me of the '.ivati-- flowers
used in beautifying the place.
The
young people occupied the platforms
In the front part of tae church and
'j

le-far-e

pl-tl-

ni-rh-

filled rtiftrn coniph toto.

The ctass itself opened the pro-:nwith a song, under the direction
ii

of Ml

(Shirley Hardwick,
whose average
was 92
Miss Ruby Bean came sec- nd with 2
Following is the list of those who
received diplomas:
Anna Armstrong,
Allie Atkinson,
Allen Iinice, Lela Beck, Elisabeth
Rlakioy, Bonnie Bell. Lillian Carper, Ijnuise Ca'aoon, Collier Caldwell,
Rav Crp-r- , Gertrude Ditmore, Lauretta Desire-- , Ethel Davis. Harvey
,
Kwell, CrtBson Hebb, Gertrude
Oharles Jones, CJyde Ijandsaw,
Mary
Willie Murray. Claud Oldham. Willard Praper, Fanny Perry-man- ,
Parsons.
Florrie Rabb,
Mabel Stone. Valfrida Santbeson, William Phaw. Mildred Shrrader. Clara
Tilloton, Mary White. Robert Robeson. Tom Robeson.
Ruby Dean, Dewey Blakely, Harvey
Rloin, Ed'th Rumgh. Carl Caldwell,
Bertha Collins, Annie Forstad, Charley Hardwick. Lewis
Jones. Ruth
IjonzfHlow, Marjorie Mabie,
rRose
Mackliii. Turner Roekafellow, Elmer
Rose, tHowird Rose. Lea Rowland,
Glenn Spriggs, Gladys Tucker, Ralph
Warren. Fern WiUison, BUen Wise-ley- .
Gladys
Wolgamott,
Wright, Owen Walters, Anw Greening

!rfs

HYDECASE
TO JURY
Kansas City, Mo., May 13. By tonight the jury which is to decide the
fat- - of Dr. B C Hyde, accused of
wnd-aud ioisoning in connection
wih the Swope n..ystery. will have
retired o consider taeir verdict. If
of tie state and
the final ag:m-entfne uefens are not finished this
Latjhaw will holJ a
J.idsr
r

s

right session.

Per'napa this will prove the unlucky
'Fridiy. the lth." for tae physician.
very artistically.
However, he riom not think so, as he
Miss Anna Armstrong had an es- is not the least superstitious and is
say on "IKrniesitic Science." which was confident of the outcome.
"I uar be ao.iuitted," he said this
a urprise coming from one of hex
years and Wlilard Prager's
violin morning.
Atiorrey Brewster for Dr. Hyde,
fcolo proved a popular number. Miss
Laurette Pestree gave a reading, and Prosecutor Virgil Conkling for
"The Fire Fiend." which pleased all. the si:te, made their addresses at the
Tae gills chorus thn pang two morning session.
o
songs tender the direction of Miss
North, and the songs proved one of EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS ARE
FELT IN CLEVELAND, OHIO.
the moFt popular numbers of the evening. The children all did well and
Cleveland. Ohio, May 13. The seisthe class as a whole deserves much mograph at i?t.- Ignatius college recredit, in the slrls" chorus and the corded a heavy eartaouake Btiortly
8 in gin e of the entire body.
after two o'clock this morning The
Miss 'Annie Forstad nad written a treirers lasted for an hour and sevcapital essay on "Wbat Commence- enteen minutes. Father Odenbach, the
ment Means to Me." but she had the observer, says the record greatly remeasles and her paper was iwell read sembled that made by the earthquake
bv Miss Kill Wise ley. Miss Gladys in Cota Rica last week but was a
favorite, mole serious earth shock
Tucker recited the old
Earth Still Shake in Costa Rica.
"Lnsca," with much fire and enthus-

San Jose, Co?ta Rica. May 13. The
earth tremors continue today. In the
month since April 13 four hundred
distinct shocks have been recorded.
The volcanoes la this vicinity exhibit no epperial activity.
o

Mrs. James Garrard, rwho baa been
visiting at Atix Vasse, Mo., and various points in Missouri Kansas and
best grade made during the entire Texas for two months, will return
year In the eight'j grade. The presen-tatio- home next week. She is now at Henwas made by Mr. Klrby to rietta, Texas.
dip-krna-

ASK MILLS FOR AID;
INDIANS ARE OUT
Santa
Gover
- May
nor Mills this noon received a

from Jur"ge McFie at Tao for
a company of militia to guard against
a threatened outbreak of the Taos
Pueblo Indians who, yesterday, ratd?d
several homesteads north of Taos,
cut fences and drove off cattle. They
assruilted t'ae wife and children of a
homesteader named I S. Meyer.

feeling at Taos against the Indians
is intense and serious trouble is feared.
La3 Veras. N. M.. May 13. A
lous Indiui outoreak has occurred a
the ancient 1 aos pueblo seventy miles
northwest of here Judge John R
McFie, who is ho'ding court there,
has appe?.!ed to Governor Mills at
Santa Fe for troops to prevent a
possible ciiassicre.

GRADUATE

DIED BY

Fe. V.

13.

M-

re-cue-st

Co-wi- n

North. following whic'a Charles

iasm, receiving much applause.
M!ss Marry White read a clever essay on "Ookmla! IJfe," after "which
oame the class propaeey. written by
FFmer Rose and Lewis Jons and read
by the 'latter. Another song by the
class concluded the program, after
which came the presentation of
and the delivery of the J. S.
Klrby prize, a set of books, for he

two boys still in
the Arizoaa

a

n

HOT WEATHER IS ON

STRANGLING

TONIGHT
exercises of the
The graduating
Ro.wn .High school will be held at
eight o'clock tonight at tae Armory.
ren young men and ten young ladies
will receive their "sheepskins" fol
lowing an address by Dr. E. McQueen
Orav, president of the University of
Mw ?Iexico, who arrives from Albu
querque on this evening's train. The
public is cordially invited. No admission fee is charged. Following is the
program
Graduating Exercises.
Friday Evening, May 13, Armory.
I. Invocation, Rev. McDowell.
Music, selected. Symphony Club.
3. Salutatory, "We Build the Ladder
by Which We Rise." Orpha Beck.
1. Solo. "King of the Winds," (Da
vid) Stanley Norvel.
5. Reading, selected, Olive Hadder.
Club.
t. Music,
7. Valedictory "Character" Lora Mae
Goodwin.
(Haus8. Music. "Twllig'nt Dreams.
ely) High Sc'aool Girls' Glee Club.
"Modern
9. Baccalaureate Address,
Education," Dr. E. McQueen Gray,
President University of New
Mexico.
10. Music, selected. Symphony Cl'Jb.
11. Presentation of Diplomas.
S.va-phon- y

-

Why is it we sell more meat than
all the other markets combined T
Because we err.plcy none but first
class cutters that Know how to cut
and handle meat r'ght.
We do not run a kindergarten to
teach people to cut meat at your expense and ours.
Because we attend strictly to our
line of business and do not try to run
e
grocery
store in
a little
,
connection with It.
Because we sell to every one alike;
we do not sell to one for less than
cost and cttarg another more than
the goods are wortn, to make up the
loss.
Because we buy for cash and sell
for cash, therefore. e can give our
cuktorrera th advantage of what the
other fellow loses by crediting.
Because we have the only refriger
ators in the city that are fit to keep
meat in. If you get meat from our mar
kets th-t- t are not good we will mane
it pood.
If vou want the best in the
line at the right price, phone 425 or
337 where we treat you right and all
alike.
one-hors-

Walla Walla. Wash, May 11. Moan
ing "For God's sake take me up and
drop me a rain boys," Richard Quinn,
Wash.,
wtfrf murderer of Everett,
dangled at the end of a rope beneath
the scaffold at the prison this morning and si wly Urangled to deat'a, it
being twenty-twand a half minutvs
from the time the trap was sprung
until he was cut down.
Tha horror was not the fault of
the hangniaiU The cords in the back
of Q41 i n:i's neck were abnormally
large and he held a is head back and
tensed the puscles as the trap was
--

sprurg.

Then the attendants were startled
when Q linn's legs began to twitch
and then horrified by his groans of
"Boys, this is awful " and "For God's
sake take me up and drop me again."
unbuckle the straps
He wa able
aboit 'a is arms and drop them to the
ground. After a moment his words
became inarticulate and shortly he
ceased to away.
Quiivn was the thirteenth man to
be hanged here and it U a peculiar
coincidence that this is Friday, the
13th day of tae month.

f

o

THE COMET'S TAIL NOW
CONTAINS NO CYANOGEN.
Man- 13.
Cyanogen Is
now practically absent frtm. the tail
of Hnlley's comet, according to a dis
patch received today by the George
town University from the Lowell Observatory at Flagstaff, Arizona.
-

,

o
MAY CUT DOWN THE SIZE OF
UNCLE SAM'S PAPER MONEY

dis
Chicago, Ma 13. A special
patch from Washington says that a
reduction in the size of the paper
money of the United States "will be
made if Secretary of the Treasury
MacVeag'a accepts the recommenda
tions that will be made to him in a
few weeks by a committee of treasury
officios appointed to investigate this
and other proposed reforms. The object of tbe proposed change is to sup
ply the country with a size of cur
rency more convenient for handling
and to save the government a half
niiHi'm dollars a year in paper and
engnving. The new size of the bank
note to bt recommended will be about
t'aree fourths of the size of the present bills.

,

LOOK OVER THIS LIST OF LUNCH GOODS:

Concord Fillett of Herring
Macon Herring Millett
Pond's Pickled Lamo's Tongue

Anchovy Paste
Kippered Herring

souun-erns-

Macon Fresh Herring
Big Assortment Sardines, Etc.
Macon Yam Bloaters
Prepared Crab Meat Ready to Serve.

BEVERAGES:
Welch's Grape Juice
Catawba Qrape Juice
,

Muscat Qrape Juice
Rose's Lime Juxe

lit.

Saeen receipts. 2.000. Market stea
dy. Mnttons, R.5007.50: lambs
St 8.90: fed western wethers and year
lings. 6.0005 00; fed western etwes.
5

C. & C Imported Oinger Ale

3.5037.00.

FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUITS RECEIVED DAILY

f

Fort Wortu. Texas, May IX This
sections bad rains today, as also did
Nnrthera Texas, tba Panhandle and
central west Texas. Reports received
saow rams at "Wichita Falls. DecaBowie. Venton, Quan- tur.
Seymour, jacksboro.
City,
or
ah. Arch
Childress. Wcatherfprd and Eastland.
Great benefit to crops wui reaan.

GROCERY GO,

GROSS-MILLE- R

QUALITY

GROCERS"

PHONES 444 AND

112- -

!

.. ...

FINLEY RUBBER CO.
AOBNTS

and FISK TIRES
Fully guaranteed by the world's
largest robber good mfgers.
Foil line goggles, dusters, caps,
, gloves and auto sundries
We guarantee oar garden, lawn
and spraying hose for 8 years
Bee Us Before Baying.
CJOODKICH

GOOD RAIN3 THROUGHOUT
THE TEXAS AN HANDLE.

' ......

their teens who iield

t.--

PICKLED
Salt Lake Citv, May 13 A panic,
an involuntary bath In tae Great Salt
Lake and a ride home in an impro-isehospital train marked the initiation of the Hippodrome at Saltalr
resort. The Hippodrome is the place
in wh'oh the
fight
would 'have been aeld had it come to
d

lefrries-Johnso-

n

Htn-dired-

LASTDAY

suba-erg-e-

OF SCHOOL

v

the city.

The Roswll public schools today
;
closed the nine months' tern of
and successful one it was, showing much improvement in every 'ine
of work and in all tae departments
over last year and the preceding
years. The event is one of inportance
to the people of the citj, and of the
grev.est importance to the children.
The day not only means three months
of re"5t and recreation for the children, but it means one more year passed in the task of obtaining an education and in ntarl;' all cases, a step
forward in the course of study; for
it was 'ao day of promotion in every
room from first grade to senior class.
High ivLool. It was a gala day for all
and many children were dresed in
their best in aonor of the occasion.
The day was taken up largely with
exercises at t!ie Central and North
HiH schools. The High sc'aool's exer
cises hive either been held at night or
wii4 come duiing the nights to come.
Exercises were in progress practically all day at Central, the rooms, or
clusters of rooms, taking their turn
in possession of the assembly hail,
and tae pupils receiving the pronio-tS.ccards at the close of their re
spective exercises. The two 'Seventh
grade
grade classes and B Eighth
this afternoon consolidated their proAt North Hill
irrams at Central.
school, all the rooms united in one
grand entertainment this afternoon,
following whlc'a the North Hill Moth
ers' Cl'ib served refreshments to raise
funds for th library. Fancy Dress
rarts were taken by some of the chil
dren in various rooms and as the
children dresed in costume passed
through the city, they added to the
interest taken in the day trv Kie citizens genera!!?-took great Interest In
Manv
he occasion ind went out to hear the
orograms hat were given. The num
ber of visitors nasi gratifvlng to the
officers and teacher of the schools.
Exhibit Eclipses Alt Others.
The exhibit of written and drawn
work at Central and North Hill
schools surpassed anything ever seen
l
n Roswcl! in this line. The
s
of drawing and '.nusic,
added last fall, are felt in all grades
rvnd deoartments and their effect is
forcibly shown in a favorable way in
all kinds of written and illustrative
work.
and
The deoartments of music
room at
dnawlng each hare
Central for their exhibits: and taev
are wli deserving of tae xark of
favor. Tne drawmg is nothing short
of wonderful, especially in the pri
mary grales. The other branches 'or
cupy nar!y all of the wall space of
Tae exhibit
the halls at
Trust be seen to be appreciated, for
the work Is nec.t, attractive and in
teresttng wVen taken up aid stjdied
'n detaH. The exhibit will be left on
the walls several days for the mspec
tion of the pnblac.
lady who taught seven
A Rosrti-el- l
year in the scboois of Kansas City,
w'aich is said to have the best schools
west of the Mississippi river, today
said she toad never seen better work
in the exhibits of that city than those
at the Roswell srwiools today. Prof.
1909-10-

n

-

o
NEGRO MURDERER HANGED
AT DALLAS. TEXAS. TODAY.
nr.'Hs, Texas, May 13. 'Hopeful to
trh. l.'nt minute uhat a pardon would
come by telegraph. Rubber Robertson, a negro, was hanged by Sheriff

Iedbetter toi the county Jail here a
few minutes bofore noon today. The

TWO BARGAINS.
modern cottage close in and near
the Central School.
A well Improved farm four miles
south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loana
Accountants. Notary.
Agents
Kansas City Life.
215 North Main St
Faone C5
A

nero

was convicted of

s.x-cia-

depart-Tw-nt-

spf-cia-

l.

Brasher states that there aas never

been in the Southwest a music ex
hihit :ich as that put on here today
by Miss Atkinson's pupils of the Ros- wHl schools: and challenges the en
tire West for a better one.
Co.

i

a owerH

Enterprise
o

Record Wamt Ada. produce

Hdw.
60t2

flttil

Che

killing of

Frank Wolf rd, a fartruir at Rose Hill
in this county, on Nov. 11, 1908. Fol
lowiLg tae murder, the motive of
which was robbery, three were ar- restf1. Two were given the death
penalty, but one died In jail. Another
t'irned states evidence and the third
was hanged today. Robertson wias
oaihn. 1 he body was out
down a suort time after, when the
doctors deflated the fall 'aad broken
his neck, causing instant death.
cccn-parative- ls

FIVE BURNED TO DEATH
IN A MINNESOTA HOME.
May 13. Bert
Faribaijt.
Minn..
Sperry. his three children and their
grandmother were burned to death
in a fiv tliat destroyed their home
here tolnv Mrs. Sperry and two
were saved.
cull-dre-

.

pple

La-xT-

PHONE 195.

FIGHTERS

Salt Lake.
Three thousand persons went to see
"Cyclone" Johnny
a fight between
s
Thomp&on and Peter Sullivan.
of th.TP went intc the lake
with the collapsing of a stairway and
nore than a score were carried back
o
to thiir horues in t'ais city wlti brokBaptismal Service.
Rev. Geo. Fowler will hold a baptis- en limbs, contusions or mouths and
mal service at North Spring river nostrils scaled and eves utmost blindSaturday afternoon at three. You are ed by the biting brine of the inland
invited. The place of baptism is near sea.
The stairway collapsed when the
the bridge on North Mo. Ave.
orowi was leaving after Thompson
had knocked out Sullivan in the 9th
round.
A mad struggle in the stinging salt
wat r took place. Gasping and struggling, seizmg one anot'aer and fighting loose from the wreckage, the
fight fanciers, four of
half
tnani women, were one by one drawn
frT. the brine and the Injured hnstl-Iplaced aboard a train and taken to

o

A HOUSTON KILLING CAUSES
$50,000 SUIT FOR DAMAGES.
Market
Wool
The
Houston, Texas, May 13. A sen
St. Louis. Mo.. May 13. Wool is sation was caused here this morning
med
steadv. Territory and "western
it beeaane known 4hat a suit
1822; when
20JT23; fine nedi-ms- .
aad been filed in district court for
fine. 11016.
rtfty thousand dollars damages against
J. L. Mitchell, a manufacturing jewelThe Kansas City Stock Market.
er and a millionaire, on account of
Kansas City. Mo.. May 13.-- Oattle. the killing of John Bonner at La Porte,
receipts. 1,000, Including 40
by Mitchell on Jnly 2nd, 1908. The peMarket steady to weak. Native tition was filed by the son and daughteers, ter of Bonner who claim the sum
steers, 5.75f8.25; southern
752 7.75: southera cows. 3.50?? 6.00; named for mental anguish and the
amtive cows and heifers, 3.757.35: loss of their father's services. Mltc'a
ftockers and feeders. 4.00 6.25; bulls ell ws acquitted at the criminal trial
t.256.25: calves. 375?)8.00: western on the chiton of self defease.
steers, C.75(fiR.OO; western cows, 4
o
i
0006 50.
THE ARIZONA BANDITS TURN
Hog receipts, 7,000. Market 5 cent
OUT TO BE MERE BOYS.
higher. Bulk of sales. 9.3099.45; oea- Phoenix, Arizona, May 13. It was
w fi.409.50: nackers and butchers,
9.35 9.43:
9.209.45; pigs, 8.75
79.00

LET US ASSIST YOU IN PREPARING YOUR OAILY MEALS

NUMBER 60

Eastern passenger
train near here Wednesday evening,
and who, after a chase across the
desert were captured last night.
The boys gave their names as Ernest Woodson, aged 18 and Osoar
Woodson, 17. They say t'aey were raised in Oklahonva Citv. Ok'a., and aave
been !n Arizona only a short time.
Ihe boys were preparing to make
their camp Ave miles south of Casa
Grande when the persuing auto came
along Oscar, thinkins the car contained tourists, stepped out and asked f"r water. He was immediatly
covered by revolvers anit surrender
and his companion then submitted to arrest.
Ta young bandits were "veritable
v. alking arsentl
They cairied a rifle,
four revolvers and two bowie knives.
Both were tenderfeet and two weak
after their eighty mile desert ride to
make a fight.
up

Joy-n?r-

Ilaidwick gave on oration on '"The

Klectonai College," giving it well. Miss
Mary Ijee then played a sweet selection on the piano, fallowing which Allen Brute declaimed "A Strange Patwith mm
riot
force and credit to
ihutiself.
A piacio duet t;y Misses Marjorie
Mable ana Glatlvs Wright was a han-p- r
number of the progr.un. following
wSiic'a Ralph Warren save a
oration on "The OoTrmiHsion Frm of
Government." The .lass poem, written by Miss Clara TS!ktson and a very
clever composition, was nicely read
bj Miss Iconise Cahoon, after which
He an played on the piano
Miss

MAY 13. 1910

K0

n

o

NOTED CALIFORNIA RANCH
SOLD FOR TWO MILLIONS.
Calif., May 13. Tae
llanrlio del Paso, tne famous iormer
home of JaTics B. Margin's string of
thoro-ig- h
bred s. has been sold by the
ilaggin and Tevis heirs to the Miu- near-oliLand Company. The price
paid is fcuid to be between $1,700,000
find 2,0fio,ooo.
Tae ranch contains
14.00-- j

aor"B.

sets.

Croquet

Enterprise

Hdw.
60t2

Oo.

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. nx)
May 13. TemperaRoswell N.
ture, wax. 78; min. 53; mean 66; precipitation. 0- - wind, dir. S. veloc. 2.
Weather, cloudy.
M-- ,

Coirparative temperature data,
this date la?t year, max. 88;
min. 47; extremes this date 16 years'
ex-re-

;
min. 43 1903
record, max. 92.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy tonight and Saturday;
ocal thorweTS tonight.
189S-99-

CORN

FED MEATS

OUR SPECIALTY
Baltimore Roasts.
Fancy Cuts of Veal
Fresh Bulk Sausage
phone si
QUALITY MEATS

U.

S. MARKET.

Free Piano Ticket Given Away

I

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

C. k. MASON

tttml

If mr

CREATIONS
FOR THE

IN POLITICS.

v

GRADUATE

laaaa Maaaaer

It. 1M, at iMTd, H. M udtt ftaa Ae

of Cobmm of Mare

A Jewelry Store Like Ours
is the natural place to seek
Gifts of Lasting Value.
There are many things here
that are beautiful, useful
and that will hold their

. lt)T

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, Per Week.
Dally. Par Msnth
Daily, Par Month. (In Advance)
Daily, Ona Yaax

(la Advanos )......

160
6O0

worth
View Ours Before Deciding.

SOo

......

8.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUB LIS HI NO CO
At 118 East 4 th Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. Flnley aa
candidate
tor Sheriff of Chavea county, aubject
to the action of the Democratic

Whenyoure tired
of "Tom, Dick

-

.'t'-..- i

ocratic primaries.

Rapid Roller Copier
See Our Window.
Payton Drug, Book &,

Stationery Company.

WOMAN'S CLUB TURNS
ITS EYES ON ITALY
The Woman's Club 'held Its regular
Wednesday
afternoon,
session
which time the kingdom of Italy was
the object of study. Mrs. W. A. John
son was the leader of the day and
conducted a beneficial lessen. Since
Mrs. Johnson was leader and could
not preside, Miss Marie M. Holt, see
president occupied the chair.
Mrs. Howard Crutch er was
hostess
and gracio tfly welcomed the guests
and .members.
The leader's paper was on modern
Italy. She treated its various phases.
including industries educational sys- tt-its people, govennment, manners
cuttcwrvs, etc. She gave a very com
prehensive idea of what Italy is like
as a country of the 'present day, and
presented her information in an Inter
esting style. Assisting Mrs. Johnson
n the study of the afternoon Mrs
Phil Hehnig had a paper on the secret societies of tne kingdom. This
branch of the study was nicely devel
oped and Mrs. Helmig's paper was
good one. Mrs. John W. Rhea was to
have had the topic of the times, but
in
absence the entire assembly
talked sf current topics, the death of
King Edward being a favorite subject.
ond-vic- e

eampnii?n witSi 'Dull" on the Republi
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record Is authorized to an- can ticket..
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
1SD0 the per capita tax to care
subject to tie action of the Democrat- firIn
government appropriations
t!t
ic primary.
amounted to six dollars or thirty dollars pe.r average family. Now it has
increased to twelve dollars per capiCOUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an- ta or sixty- - dollars per year per avnounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate erage family. This tax. for i is a tax,
for County Commissioner, 3rd district is co.icealed under various revenue
subject to the action of the Demo- producing devices, but it is a tax for
Hie people of this country pay every
cratic primary.
dollar of it and then are taxed many
times that amount to support our
Are you enumerated? If not see to huge trusts and enable thecn to gobble
up the few remaining independent in
It at orce.

Harry" brands
and you're sure

and

e

""Stx

1
H

.V 1

that a nickel can't buy
your quality, try a

-

m mm..

Menry George

1

non and Cannonism, but already nine
out of every ten Republicans in the
House are willing to admit that the
next House will be Democratic, and
Cannon and Cannonism will then mee
a ntur.J rather than an unnatural
fate. Fmnk B. Lord on "The Repub
lican Situation " in Norman E. Mack'
National Monthly.
ter.

FOR 8HERIFF.
We axe authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the DemFOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to announce N. J.. Fritz as a candidate for
renominatlon on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic

New Form of Matter.
London. May 13. What Is asserted
by many English scientists to be the
greatest scientific discovery of the
new century was announced today in
a lecture given at the Royal Institu
Uon by Prof- William H. Bragg.
f
Adelaide University, on the neiw form
of matter radiations from radium. Ac
cording to Prof. Bragg, these radia
lions are neither solid, liquid nor gas
and yet arc matter.
The alpha rays shot out incessantly
by raido-artivsubstances are un
like any other form of matter. The
particles travel with a velocity of
10,000 miles a second, and their ener
gy is 2 SO ,000 times as great, mass for
mass, as that of any other known
atom. Some of the ; shooting stars
travel a about 40 miles a second, but
the alpha particles of radium travels
from 200 to 300 times as fat.
have
Prof. Bragg's
researches
shown 'hat these remarkable raldo- active rarticles travel onward in
perfectly straight line, no matter what
they meet. Fire a bullet against a
wall and it will flatten and drop, but
particles go, as Pro
these radio-activ-e
fessor Soddy has said, clear t'aro'isjh
the atomis of the matter they encoun

5c Cid

it

and learn that it isn't price
but blend that counts that

expense doesn't produce flavor, but
combination of wrapper
the
and filler. Ripe as well as right

riht

For these and other remarkable
reasons Professor Bragg concludes
particles aire a
that the
fourth kind of matter, something be- yoad the solid, liquid or gas
radio-activ-

until all the
harshness is aged out, and with

tobacco, seasoned

e

workmanship to match. The

o -

Mrs. Harris Dies at Boaz.
Mrs. Ijerha Harris, aged 77 years
died Sunday afternoon at ftwr o'clock
at her home near Boaz, following
brief Illness, which came after a year
of rapid falling. The funeral was
held Monday afternoon at three
o'clock and, by her request, the burial
She
took place on her homestead.
,
Mrs. Mattie Mart
leaves a
ley, iwife of V. A. Martley, who has
had charge of the work on the R. S.
Cook clace near, Roswell for the past
year: and one
Arch
iel Martley. She was born In Marion
county, Missouri, 77 years ago in Jan
nary. Since early age the deceased
was a Cfember of the Christian
church and died in the Faith.

Henry George makes good because
it's made well it's a mild, mellow,

Jf

--

soothing smoke. In every case in
town, and a Head in every case.

The Clubhouse ia banded

the Perfecto is not

NILES A MOSER CIGAR CO., Distribute!

Dwnr, Cot.

TaUplwMM Maia 350O

lau8-her-

grand-daughte- r.

FRESH VEGETABLES delivered
to order every morning, to any iplace
in ton. Phone your order the even
ing before. Also new alfalfa hay for
sale. S. M. Owens,
Owens Farm.
52tl2.
Phone 293 6 rings.

lr

V

California Jubilee.
Berkeley. Cal., May 13. With several nindred tf the "old boys" already here, emd more arriving on every train the golden Jubilee celebration of the University of California
commenced today, promises to be a
noteworthy affair, California has more

Plain Addition to the City of Roswell; t'.ie west fifty (50) feet of the
east one4alf of Ixit Sixty-thre(63)
in BHle Plain Addition to the City
(88
of Roswell; the west Eight-eigh- t
(03) in Belle
feet of Lot
Plain Addition to the City of Roswell; and Lot No. Nine (!)) in Block
No. Four (4), in Maywood Addition
to the City of Roswell; said real estate to be sold for the purpose of paying dvbts of and for the maintenance
of said Oliver Phelan, a lunatic.
Y011 and each of you are further notified that unless you enter 'your appearance herein on or before the Gth
day of June, 1910, a judgment or decree by default will be entered
against each and all of you, and said
cause .will proceed and be heard pro
confesso on the testimony of plaintiff.
The Plaintiff's attorneys are Richardson. McClure and lleflin of Roswell, New Mexico.
(SEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS,
By Geo. I.. Wyllys.
Clerk.
Deputy Clerk.
Fri t5
e

S'.xty-thre-

e

than 7,000 graduates scattered in all
parts of the world, and a large proportion have promised to cotme back
to their alma mater during the festidustries.
val week. Several men of national
hr
o
prorinenee
have been secured to
The Democrats of the states should
It is a pleasure for us to work with
before the returned
aodrses
get rid of those Democrats "who are THE MEANEST MAN.
o
baby and get his best expression.
alumni.
up
NEWSBOY
BEWARE
'With
tied
the Aldrich crowd.
Dressmaking 807 W. 3rd St.
Bakoraell Studio, 207 W. 4th St. tf
There will be a week devoted to
The iroaneat man is temporarily in reasonable. Mrs. H. Woodward.Prices
t6
festivities dear to the heart of the color
came
Fe.
from
Santa
he
'
lege men and women, including class
If all of Roswell's knockers were wher- he ip going is not known to the
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
on the bas. ball team it would be bet- write'-- . It Is hoped that he will not IN THE DISTRICT COURT
banquets pilgrimages, dances, extraRoswell, N. M., April 28. 1910.
N. M Territory of New Mexico,.)
COUNTY,
CHAVES
vaganzas,
ter for Roswell and better for tie
athletic events, concerts in
rn:'n !n Santa Fe because it is fear
team.
the Greek theatre afternoons and ev) ss.
ed fiat if he should remain here the Nellie L Booker. Plaintiff,
enings, and the graduating exercises,
No- 1753.
vs.
)
County of Chaves.
proverbial ciphers on The eyes of the
Ohauncey
R.
followed by President Wheeler's reBooker,
more
jvould
big
costing
battleship
Another
deceased negro
be in danger of
To Scott Now In, Joe Parks and Den- ception,
Defendant.
and other social affairs.
thai) twice the assessed valuation of being -- lifted."
nis
Hoover:
o
Notice of Suit.
Chaves county was launched yesteryou
Yes. he Is here and this is what
hereby
You and each of
no
are
Ohaanoey
To
R.
Laymen
Booker,
Defendant:
in Bangor.
day at New York.
he did.
undersigned has extitled
You Are hereby notified that th pended that the
Banpor, Me.. May 13. A three-daAt about 5: CO p. T. yesterday he
($100.One
Hundred
Dollars
called a. "ill !oy, a very email boy above aatmed plaintiff has commenced 00) worth of labor by the removal of conference of the Laymen's Christian
We will pay $25.00 reward for the
The Republican papers are charac mere
in the above named court a su
Federation was commenced in this arrest
papers
selling
was
who
infsrt,
yards
four
hundred
of
material
earth
end conviction of the parties
terizing the passage of t.ie railroad to
general objects of on the unpatented placer mining city today.
his side and taking the proffered against youtothe
who
stole
the bricklayers' tools on the
bill as an administration victory. Why paper
dissolve
o
which
are
the bonds of claim. King, 'more particularly describfrorr. the child brhced himself
Military
B. M.,I. U, No.
Institute.
not tell the truth and admit that it
existing between plaintiff ed as follows,
arainst the wall and began reading matrimony
64tlB
One.
The West Half In NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING.
was a railroad victory
you.
to
and
be
to
all
restored
of
her
of
the District Court
wh-lthe Fifth
tie rripatient and innocent pa rights as a feme sole, to secure the of the West Half of Section 31, Town-bhiJudicial District in and for Chaves
per seller stood by waiting for the
8
Range 26 East, Chaves
of the minor child of plaintiff County. South,
County, in the Territory of New
When Taft -- vindicated" Ballinger coveted nickle. Did he get it you custody
Mexico,
New
of
loca
notice
yourse'if. and for other relief, and tion
Mexico.
he did so upon the authority of a sum aU? Not on your life. After reading and
In
Miscellanerecorded
C,
Book
AT THE PALACE BARN, PMONf 36.
you are further notified that unless ous
James A. Gihnore, Commit
mary of the ni&vis charges said to the paper from headline to want-acounty,
Records,
Chaves
New
you
DR.
your
appearance
J. W. LOGAN, Veterinary Ssrfleoa.
in said Mexico, page
enter
tee, for Oliver
Plielan,
have been cnsde by Attorney Gener ie then cal.iily folded Irt up and gra
317; and said One Hun
cause
day
or
on
before
the
of
fifth
a
Lunatic,
Plaintiff.
A
Practical and Scientific Horeeshoer
al Wickersham. Now it turns out clouslv possed it baok to the disap July, 1910 judgment
dred
($100.00) expenditure has
will be rendered been Dollars
vs.
No. 1287.
that tCie summary was really prepar pointed youngster without ever
by the undersigned each
made
Can care their diseases and shoe
ed afterwards and dated back to the "thank you." This monumental IT against you by default and the said year on said claim, for the calendar Andrew Phelan, Mrs. Rosa
upon
pro
cause
proceed
will
confesso
Davenport,
them properly.
Mrs.
Sarah
day an (which Taft used tne white then walked into the nearest saloon
years endlug December 31, 1907, De
Floyd
Heckey
Denam.
wash bra'.. Just a little bit of poll ard spent the child's awr.i-- for whis tiie evidence adduced by "plaintiff.
31.
1908,
cember
Come
and
31.
and try him.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Messrs 1909. as will appear byDecember
and Jack Heckey,
key. What do you know about that?
tiral moonshine.
proof
the
The Latest in Horse Dentistry.
Hervey and their address is
Reid
Defendants.
Is it HE? Santa Fe New Merioan.
thereof on record in the office of the
Roswell, iNew Mexico.
above
The
named
and
Veterinary Advice Free.
defendants
Probate Clerk and
Record
The (New Mexican is astonished at
Dated this May 11th. 1910
each of you are hereby notified that
County,
of
er
Chaves
at
Roswell,
New
Just Ask Doc.
the faintheartedness of Taft ovw the AFRAID TO HOIST THEIR COLORS
S. I ROBERTS,
commenced
Mexico; and that said expenditure on an action has been
statehood bill, as Indicated by his
Th-'Clerk said placer
biggest farce comedy which has (SEAL)
you
against
by
all of
the above nam
mining, claim was 'made
speech at Passaie, New Jersey, when taken place in Washington in many
o
ed plaintiff In the above named
to
in
hold
premises
order
said
and
.
was
doubtful
state
aood
he said that
a day was the action of the House in
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
claim under the provisions of Sec- court.
because of the fear of new Democrat annihilating the o'd committee on
The general object of said action
Roswell, N. M., April 23, 1910.
lion 2324. Revised Statutes of the Un
ir senators. The Record is not aston ru'es and then constituting a new and Territory of- New Mexico, )
is
to obtain an order or decree of
ited States, and the .Amendment
ished and will not be astonished at larger committee
said court directing the above named
'headed by the
)aa.
approved
1880;
January
22,
thereto
anything the Republicans may say or speaker's hief Heutenant, Reprepen
plaintiff to sell the following describCounty of Chaves.
)
do over the statehood bill. It seems tattve John Dalzell and as much 'm To Scott Nowlia, Joe Parks and Den and if you and each of you, wltnin ed real estate, situate in the County
ninety days after the personal serv
quite evident that Taft does not really der tn control of the Speaker and
nis Hoover:
ice of this notice, or within ninety of Chaves and Territory of New Mexwant brie statehood bill passed. He the doniir-atioevowned by the said Oliver Phelan.
of the machine as
YOU
AND
KACH
are
OU
OF
days
after the completion of the pub aico,lunatic,
possibly prefers to make a great hur er the old one was, or as is any of the hereby notified that the undersigned
lication thereof, as required by law.
rah about it, but nothing else. That other committees named by the has expended One Hundred Dollars fail
The east Forty-on- e
HI) Feet of Lot
or refuse to pay your portion of Sixty-threhas been the usual method for the Speaker.
e
(C3), In Belle Plain Addi00.00) worth of labor by the re such expenditure as
your
last fifty years. The people of New
The act received a great deal of ap moval of four hundred yards of earth
tion to the City of Roswell; The west
Mexico may lust as well xake up plauee fror, the galleries, but the re nuateriaJ on the unpatented placer interest in said claim will be forfeit
f
(82)
of the East Eighty-twed
property
become
and
the
of
the
go
through another sult accomplished amounted to a cl mining claim. Smith, more particular
their minds to
sixty-thre-e
Lot
of
Belle
feet
in
2324,
subscriber,
said
Section
under
pher. Had the Republican Insurgents ly described as follows,
The and the said Amendment thereof.
remained with their Democratic allies East Half of the West Half of Section
THE ROSWELL CEMENT AND
The Great Kentucky Horse,
and selected a committee which was 31, Township 8 South, Range' 26 East,
M. C. BOOTH
PLASTER COMPANY.
not a Cirmon committee something Chaves County, New Mexico, notice By F. C. SMITH,
Agent.
SALE STABLE
would iave been achieved which of location recorded in Book C, MisAll classes of horses bought and
would have been beneficial.
cellaneous Records, Chaves County,
sold. Call and see me for good,
Aa it was Kie whole program was New Mexico, page 318: and said One
gentle driven or farm horses.
for spectacular effect upon the folk Hundred Dollars (100.00) expenditure
Cornar a ad and Richardson
will be kept this year at the
back home. Republicans who realise has been made by the undersigned
Roswell Trading Company's.
that their seats in tne House are in each year on said claim, for the cal
danger appreciate the fact that they endar years ending December 31
He is the greatest sire of sad
must do something to appease the de- 1907, December 31, 1908,. and Decern
dle and combination horses ever
mands of their constituents. Their ber 31, 909. as will appear by the
BURKEY'S BEST
rule is, iwhen in a doubtful district proof thereof on record in the office
in the Pecos Valley.
THE 10 CENT LOAF.
"swat" the Speaker, and there Is no of the Probate Clerk and
thing more amusing in the political Recorder of Chaves County, at Ros
In charge of C. J. FRANKS.
arena than the spectacle of the near-- well. New Mexico; and that said exinsurgents riding astride the rail penditure 1 said placer mining claim
Washington, D. C , and
which separates them from the wrath was made in order to hold said premof the home folk and the vengeance ises and claim ua,der the provision
return
$58.55
Inside and Outside Coolness
t
Convention World's Sunday
upon the husk- - of section 2324, Revised Statutes of
the Speaker.
can be pleasantly maintained by of
Kchool Assn. May IB to 28.
tags thtsy pledge themselves to un the United States, and the amendeating a dish of
Selling dates, May 14, 16 Iff and 17
swerving battle against -- Uncle Joe", ment thereto approved January 22.
Limit Jane 1st, with arrangeOUR ICE CREAM
while in Washington they kow-tobe18S0, and if you and each of you,
ment for extension to June 15th.
majestic
fore
his
throne.
ninety
incly
days
exceed
with
being
in
pleasant
Beside
after the personal
Baltimore, Md., and
At least, that is what they have service of this notice, or within nine
to the taste, it is both food and- been
return
$60.05
doing
upon
ever
since
tae
war
ty
days
completion
Undertaker and Embalmera
the
euafter
cream,
of
the
drink. Made of pure
Baptist
Southern
Convention.
began,
CUsonlwn
now
but
tfcne
publication
the
is
as
thereof,
by
May 11 1.
and natural flavors, it is approaching when they must choose law, fail or refuse to pay required
Selling dates. May 6. 7, 8 and 9.
healthful and rrfreehiag. which maste- - they wWl serve. With of such expenditure as your portion
Ladtj
your
Limit Jane 1.
Come in when youfeel warm and ome of them the time has
and
in
Interest
said
claim
will
be
forfeittry a dish. Or bay a quart or so gone; their daysof grace have expir ed and become the property of the
ret nxrsai PAxnctiAO mr ro
AiiibuI:nco Service. Telephone No. 75
in a box and let the family share ed, and In sorrow and half repentance subscriber, under said section 2324,
they are awaiting the inevitable hour and the said Amendment thereof.
yoar pleasure.'
H.JP.uU.tNS,.Agent
of defeat. Vainly they are crying for
lii Roswell Cemea 4k Plaster Co.
two years more In whloh to oust Can- I
By F. C. Smith, Agent. ,
r
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O-i-

(Ullcry
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far

K

Furniture Co.

co-own-

FLING'S

Assistant

1

Money to tout on
Trust Company.

PUBLIC SALE
MAY,

1

4.

SALE TO COMMENCE

3 brood mares
1 driving and work horse
1

1
1
1

3-yr-

1

old mule

ar

1
1

mare colt, buy
fcray gelding
saddle horne, 10 yrs. old
saddle horse, 2 yrs. old
Jersey cow, fresh

1

0:00

C.

Amateur finishing In 24 hours.
BakorneJl Studio. 207 W. 4ta St.
tf

L

WHEELER. Owner.

NEWS

Highest cash price paia for poultry
20tf.

U. S. Market.

o

A. O. Mills, of

Creeneld. was

In

I. C. Laehman. of Waco. Texas, w'ao
was here eIUig Walker's chill, left
IMS morning for Portales.
o
Ed M. Tyson went to Artesia this
morning and will ship out cattle In
that city tody or tomorrow.
o
O. W. Ratton left

this morning on
his return to Firt Worth, having
business.
K. F.
Tftunittl last nisfht spent a day here on
o
from a business trip north.
H. B. Hanby left this morning for
in Fort Worth after spendlis
J. P. White came in last ;iii;:t from ing home
a week hore buying horses.
a trip to the Yellow House ranch.
o
who was ''aere seeEddiiifrton,
W.
E.
Miss Thomas, of Artcsia. arrived ing
country,
this aioning for
left
the
this niornrng for a visit with relatives. his
home in SummerHeld, Texas,
o
GENTLEMAN WANTS FURNISHW. H. C Goode left this morning
ED ROOM. P. O. BOX 772.
for his ho.ne in Sidney. Ohio, after
one day '.lere seeing the
spending
E. a. Clayton of Artesia, returned
last nirtht from a business trip to town.
o
Missouri.
S. H. Ashnr, of Dallas. Texas, who
o
was here yesterday representing the
JoIiti I. Hinkle came up from
rt Burns cigar, left last night
this morning for a siort busisouth.
points
for
ness visit.
Park.
Clifford Moody, of Orchard
Mrs. W. E. Ktag returned to
In
mommg
old
home
for
his
tMs
Wt
day
spending
night
the
after
last
two
visit
of
a
Ala.,
for
Srottsboio.
"aere shopping.
months.
o
Mo.,
who
Sheldon,
Elder,
of
Andrew
Wagener,
of Atlanta, Ga..
Frit?
Mrs.
was here three months, left this mornand Mrs. Fred Wagener, of Portales,
ing for Pecos.
left this morning for Portales after a
o
visit in Jtoswell.
s'.iort
C E. Slocks 'returned to
this morning after spending a day in
T. A. Deedrlch went to Elida this
Roswell .with friends.
morning
for a short visit with his
o
recently from
left this morning for friends, having come
Will Fore-ra-n
Texas.
gone
expecting
to
be
Worth,
Fort
the rrity today.

o

tiru-dwic-

tl.

Hag-erma- n

Ha-ma-

n

Electric fans, perfect ventilation, the moat comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
housekeeping. Figure with me.
Phone 448. Thos. Terry, Agt.

n

rake

mower

Money to loan on good real estate.
Three yearn. Title it Trust Co.

LOCAL

to the J. D. Hart ranch near Loving-toafter spending a few days with
friends in RosweH.

high wheel wagon with bed
harness for 4 work horses
buggy and new harness

1
1

fked mielienz. cierk

Tom Callaway returned last night

Miss Bernlce Temple
returned to
Artesia last night, having visited here
two weeks as the
of Miss Alice
nd Mis Goldie Shrader.

1 two horse

TOW McKINSTRY, Auctioneer

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

for her Vome at Greenneld. having
made, a short visit here iwitJi Mrs.
Jesse Coasett.

A. M.

garden plow
walking plow
1 John Deere riding plow
1
1 two horse cultivator
1 red cow, fresh
1 double harrow
1 brindle cow, fresh Foon
SO head pigs and hogs all sizes 1 disk cultivator
1 low bed wagou with hay rack 1 four horse disk harrow
All household and kitchen furniture, such as heatiDg stoves,
etc , and other articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS:-A1- 1
sums under $10.00 cash in hand. Sums over
$10 00 a good bankable six months note will be accepted at
8 per cent.
1

etf.

Mrs. J. R. Proctor left last night

01 Cows, Hogs, Farming Implements, Horses, Harness and
Household Goods. .
The undersigned will sell at public auction, 3 miles west of
Greenfield, on the place commonly known as the
Norton Place on
SATURDAY

real estate

R-ib-

b

feified ids.

o

o

Bernard Pos came up from Artesia
this morning accompanied by his son J
Carl, w'ao has been in school at Greenville. Texas, all the past winter,
o

Cash for Small Ada.
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid In advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

ft
Rev. P. T. Ramsey will go to ArteFOR 8 ALE:
sia tomorrow night to deliver the
commencement sermon at the West- FOR SALE: 3.000 gal. tank tower
ern College, on Sunday morning.
and piping, $25.00.-- 210
S. Ky. 44tf
FOR
SALE: An eignt none power
Mrs. M. A-- Stewart, aer son Her
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasolina
bert and daughter Miss Annie, who
engine. Call Oasia Ranch Co. 18tf
were here a month, left this morning
for t'jelr home In Big Springs. Tex FOR SALE: Residence in good locality; water, bath, electric lights,
o
every modern convenience. Apply or
Robert 3. Sinclair and two children,
wTite C at Record Office.
tf
of Cedar Rapids. Ia., are expected for
a few days' visit with the ohildrens' FOR SALE: A beautiful 6 room
modem house, new and complete.
Dr. and Mrs. W. C.
hall front and back porches, east
Alexander.
front, good neighborhood, close la,
Only $2,250, will give you terms.
Mrs. Ijzsie West and Mrs. Raoda
RoswU Title & Trust Co.
56tf
E Johnson departed this morning for
their home in Hillsboro Ohio, having FOR SALE: 5 acre tract, 6 room
spent several days in Rovwell and at
house, big artesian well, located at
Carlsbad seeing the country.
corner East 6th, and city limits,
owner leaving city, must sell, 'phone
o
rings.
.lhl-57tf.
J. A. Russell and J. P. Densmore,
of Dsnas, who were here represent- FOR SALE: Good paying business
ing the Western Electric Company,
to settle up an estate will take only
left this morning for points south.
small amount of cash. Inquire of
They came In on fhe auto Wednes Roswell Land Co.
6716
day.
FOR SALE: Typewriter Inquire of
Claude Boone New Mexico Military
If your wants are placed in the
Ioibtitute.
57t6.
Daily Record they will be satisfied. FOR SALE. Splendid gasoline range
cheap. 105 S. Penn.
5St3.
J. R. Pruden, of Washington Kan., FOR SALE at a bargain: Stock in
w'ao has been on a prospecting trip
Country Club. M. D. Burns. 58t3
all over the Southwest, left this mornHorse, buggy and 'aar
ing for his home. Of all the places FOR SALEness,
goods ?n good conhousehold
he visited Roswell was hy far the
6013
dition, 202 W. Alameda.
best looking town, he said, and its
expects
future looks best to him. He
to return and locate.
WANTED:
Mr. and Mrs Reed Jones left this WANTED: Horje and buggy for the
summer. Call at Union Trust Co.
morn'ng far Pottsboro, Texas, where
54tf
they will visit Mrs. Jones' relatives.
From there tbev will go to Oklaho WANTED: Position by an exper
ienced young man. in general store,
ma, to locate. They were accompanaddress M. H. Edwards, 611 N.
ied hv Mr. Jones' aunt, Mrs. Addie
First Street Albuquerque. N. M:
Wilson, of Denison Texas, who has
55tC
been here two moTitas visiting her
tlster, Mrs. O. A.
WANTED: Buyer for two resident
o
lots on Richardson, owner leaving
city, must sell. Phone 181-- rings.
BANKRUPT PRICES
On B'ackTTUhlng. horse shoe'ng. WANTED: girl for general house
tire setting, rubber tirelng. wheel
work. Mrs. K. S Woodruff, 602 S.
work and painting. Co to otter shops
58tf.
Kentucky Aven'ie
and get their prices then come to WANTED: Position on ranch or in
the Texas shop on S. Main and get
hotel by man and wife. Call 310
ours, you have been robbed long
58t3
N. Virginia Ave.
enough. Big stock of material. All
104 E. 2nd
at
hates
old
WANTED:
work cash or 30 days to good paving
--

grand-parent-

2

GIVEN AWAY
$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 KARPEN DAVENPORT
A

'

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30 h, 1910.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. The Ballot Boxes at ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY C0.f and INQERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every

25 cent purchase.

ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIKiS Finlev Rubber Co.
BAKKKY Burkey'a liakerj.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber SI ops.
BICYCLES- -J.

E. Faufrht.

BOOKS and STATIONERY Inpwsoll Book & Sta Co.
CONFECTIONERY Wei er bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO
iwam and Smoke House.
COOK. WITH GASrRoHwell Ga Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drug & Je elry Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Vallev Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
F LT R N IT U R E Dilley r u rn it u e Co.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HAKNESS E. T Anionett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.

IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitcbell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harrv Morrison.
LIVE UY Palace Stables.
LUMBER Hoswell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Ma ket.
MILLINERY Mi M. C. Fleming.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGR PHER Turner Studio.
REST A URANT Merchants Cafe. .
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.
D

THEATRE Lvric Thestre.
PRINTING and ADVERTISING
,

List of Organizations

Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

Battery

A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O Elks.

Mothers' Club, Central School.

2

Notice to Dog Owners.
Notice l hereby plven to the own
ers ot dogs that the tax thereon is
now due and payable at my office in
City Hall. Reasonable time will be
given all parties but after May 20,
1910, all collections will be put in the
hands of CUy Varshal for settlement.
58t6.
Street.
G. M. WILLIAMS,
o
customers.
tvo or three month.
keep.
City Clerk.
A
its
for
horse
WANTED:
57t4.
D.
3
Mrs
WANTED:
wood
blacksrokas,
Anthony
and
Mrs. Milton
Will buy if suited. 604 S. Kans.
ten
2
a
workmen,
2
morning
horseshoecs
painters.
for
tMs
left
G.
Reid
to
Elkins
returned
Allen
Jobn E.
60t3
ave.
59t2.
Texas Shop.
this mom in? after spending a week In (Java visit with relatives and friends
on
farm.
Man
wife
and
WANTED:
at; Hereford, Texas.
RoswoU. as a witness.
Address G. C. Allen, R. R. No. 39.
Livery
Phone 182
60t2
for back, buggies, cabs and saddle
38t26.
horses.
FOR RENT:
NOTICE OF SUIT
FOR RJ3NT: Modern cottage, 304
45tf.
In the District Court of Chaves Coun
North Penn a. ave.
ABSTRACTS.
ty. New Mexico
room boarding
12
FOR REJNT:
ABSTRACT AND SE
BONDED
THE
r. S. Chambers, plaintiff.
convenlocated,
house, well
auodern
CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
CURITY
v.
No. 1796
iences. Teeple & Day, Phone 615.
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Tobias Cazirtr, C. A. Post.
Kentucky and
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
RENT:
Corner
FOR
Char'es H. Bessent, and J. M.
Alameda, modern 5 Toocn aouse.
Custfce and all unknown Heirs
BUTCHER SHOPS.
Apply E. G. M in ton, 109, E. 3rd.
any
of
aid
defendants,
of
and
MARKET. Keeps noth
U.
MEAT
8.
5 C A
'
34tf
street.
all unknown claimants w'ao
ing out tne Deeu -- ijuauiy tm our
FOR RENT: A 4 room 'nouse locat
motto.
m?y claim any interest ad
ed on Maui street, connected with
verse to plaintiff. Defendants
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
city water and sewer. Apply Joe
To the defendants, Charles H. Bes48tf.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Torian, phone 468.
sent, J. M. Curtice, C. A. Post, and all
(212 Main SL)
unknown heirs of any of said defend- FOR RENT: A 4 room furnished
PooL
New regulation equip
Billiards.
ants and all unknown claimants in
house, $25.00 per month, call paone aienC
55tf.
No. 55.
the above entitled suit:
HOMB YOU OWN
emit has FOR
will
Ton
a
take
that
notice
house,
6
room
Nice
RENT:
If
hire.
you
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
one
the
than
is ever so much happier and cosier
been filed gainst vou In the District
modem conveniences. 711 N. Rich
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
you have the will to own one, we will show you the way.
Court for the Fifth Judicial District ardson. Geo. French.
56tf
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
of the Territory of New Mexico, for ROOMS:
care. Anderson & Cbuning, Props.
light housekeeping
also
for
of Real
the County of Caaves. In which T. S.
nice and aaady. Mo.. S.'S. Inn. '6t6
is not difficult, if you have ambition., If you really 'desire a
Chambers is plaintiff and Tobias F.
DEPARTMENT STORES
RENT: On June 1st, 8 room
r'OR
can
Oazi-rC. A. Post, Charles H. Bessent
horn you can call your own, come and see us.
PRA.GER & CO. Dry Goods
JAFFA,
house corner Ricaardson and 3rd
and J. M. Curtice and ail unknown
clothing, groceries and ranch supoffer you an opportunity that requires only a little
57t5.
N.
718
Main.
Inquire
St.
heirs of any of said defendants and
plies.
cash and some determination.
all unknown claimants who may clahn FOR RENT: Rooms for light house- - JOYCE-PRHICO. Dry goods, doth
keening and bed rooms over Moramy interest adverse to plaintiff are
ing. groceries, etc The largest sup58t3.
1.
Phone.
store
rison
defendants and numbered 1796 on the
ply bouse in the South west. Whole
2 story, modern residence. Three lots, shade,
docket of said court.
sale and RetaiL
FOR RENT: 5 room modern 'aouse
lawn, fruit, stable, city water and sewer. $5500.00.
That the general object of said suit
bath electric lights and city
modern house on Third street, South front. All
is as follows: To establish plaintiff's
DRUG STORES.
water at 502 S. Ky., ave, also office
modern conveniences. $2250.00.
estate and quiet title to all that part
rooms. Inquire Dr. J. W. Ktnsinger. ROSWELL DRUG
JEWELRY CO
of the W
of fae NE
of Section
residence, three lots. $2300.00.
58tf
New
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All
2
19. Township 13 South. Range
things
FOR RRNT: Famished rooms for
We have some fine suburban . acre property, plenty of
M
lying
west
N
of
M.
the
P
East.
and
lot
tight 'aousekeeping. 813 N. Richardwater to irrigate, that we will exchange for a house
STORES.
Great Northern Canal, and such other
son.
59t2. DILLEYFURNITURE
in town.
FURNITURE COMPANY.
of
as
nature
and
the
further
relief
ex
RENT: Furnished rooms,
The sweUeet line of furniture In
100 feet, East front corner, city water, sewer, most dethe cause may require and as the FOR
cellently located. Apply 509 N.
RoewelL High qualities and low
court ialj direct.
sirable location. $1500.00.
59 12
phone
485.
or
Lea
prices.
you
Vou are further notified that if
100 feet corner on West Sixth street, artesian well, shade
FOR RENT. nouse 211 N. Washing
appear
plead
answer
to
and
or
fat
GROCERY STORES.
and sewer. $1500.00.
6St6
ton
in tMs cause on or before the 9th day
GROCERY CO.
SHRADER
THE
We have desirable residence and business vacant lota in
room
defront
Judgement
RENT:
by
Furnished
July,
FOR
D.
1510
A.
of
goods
good
at reasonable
Strictly
buying.
before
Get
prices
city.
of
the
parte
all
for gentleman, board If desired.
fault will be taken against you in thN
prices. Your patronage solicited.
60t2
906 N. Richardson.
suit and the allegations in plaintiff's
complaint will be taken as confess
RELIABLE ABSTRACTS. PHONE 91.
HOTELS.
ed.
We will not only give you someArbor Day Celebration.
Richardson & McClnre are the at
to eat but well fan you
PrrrWeace, R. I May 13. King's thing good
torneys for the plaintiff and their bus
you eat. Roswell HoteL
while
Daughters
Island
Rhode
and
Sons
of
iness address is Roswell. New Hex
held faeir sixth annual Arbor Day
Ico
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Witness my hand and the seal of relebtatlun here today. Members are
Furniture, hardware
4k DUNN
SILLS
cause
to
to
required
the
eoetribute
day
May.
A.
ot
said court this 11th
stores, rugs, etc new and second
the nmnber ot pennies eorrepoadlng
D 1910.
band. Sewing machine needles, bobto their age.
8 1. ROBERTS
1
bins, and shuttles ot all kinds. 30fr
CTiiMTK
(
.mi'
107 N. Main. Phone 3.
Read the Rtcard Want Ada.
Frl 5t
Lake-woo-

The Record Office.

Two Horses

at Auction.

I will sell at pntiiic auction, Saturday, May 14, ot 2:.".0 o'clock on the
corner of Main and scond street, the

mare and her
the Dills horse.
On good busey and harness.
5St3
well known
yearling colt

?he hy

H. W. FERGUSON.

T. E. HARRISON, V. S.
Auctioneer.

ROSWELL.

Trade Directory
L

THE

The Ownership

Estate

,

T

10-roo-

m,

HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagou
implements water supply kikmIh n
piuaibing
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAU
Line at your service day and night
Paine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA
Me for new buggies and nice driv
era.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Luii
oer. sningles. doors, ilme,
paints, varnJ&a and
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in KoswelL See u
for all kinds" ot building material
and paints.
FLNE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.
PIANO TUNING.

7-ro-

2

m

1-- 4

J

1

m.''--

en

(W

W. S.

,

UUHKbLL P1A.NU

ILM.Ni.
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicag
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
pj experience.
Work is guarac
teed and Is my beat adtertisemeu
38 E. 6th Si., Phone &6.
Mtic- -

RACKET STORE.
it SON. Queens wart
graatteware, notions, stationery u
etc. Always for leea. 324 N. Main

G. A. JONES

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

Outfitters In

ready-to-wea- r,

appare

for men. women and children.
Millinery a specialty.
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY

SON.

vate ambulance.

Undertakers. PriPrompt Service.

ULLERY

FURNITURE CO Usder
Phone No. 7S or No. ill
H. H. HENNrNGER Undertaker and
ecu banner. Private ambulance, prompt
service. Parlors
W. 4th. Phone
W 2 rimes.

takers.

in

PROMINENT PEOPLE TO BE '
AT IRRIGATION CONGRESS
Pueblo, coio., siay 13. Two
tor- :ver residents of the Arkansas Valley
ad well known in political life in
western Kansas in the earlier and
more prosperous years before the
"boom." wViO belpert organize the Na
tional Irrigation congress 20 years ago
at Salt Lake City, are figuring on at
tending the Eighteenth session at
Pueblo. September
1910.
One of thes- - men Is A. V. Stubbs
of Kaneas City. Kansas, a cousin of
Governor W. R- Stubbs of K&nsa
and t'ae other is former District Judge
Samuel W. Vandivert, mow of New
Brunswick. New Jersey, who has been
practicing law in New York City for
the past decade and is now a well

PLENTY OF

AMERICAN, NUT COAL
AT

$7.00

PER TON.

26-3- 0

PHONE 186.

-

Roswell
Gas Co.
Sweet, The Coal Man."
ROOSEVELT EXAMINGING THE
BERLIN PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS
Berlin. May 11. Mr. Roosevelt, in
con pa n y with Burgomaster KlrcJwier,
motored this morning to Hucn, a suburb of Berlin, where a colony of fifteen nundred wornout workers, men
atid women, are maintained in rela-tioom fort at the expense of the
city of Berlin. The subject of public
dependents is being pursued by !iie
former president who, while in Den-

knon

merly of una city, arrived last night
to
a few days here while lookfarm bo- ins after Mrs.
MaReirpan and Greanfleld.

fr!

iwa

magazine writer.

A. W Stubbs, now in

-

o

business lr
Kansas City, Kansas, and a candidate
for ruMif office this year, formerly
lived at Santa Fe Has Veil county,
where he was In t'ae land business.
as am ost everyone else was in the
old "boom" days. He was a leading
citizen, arid attended the meeting at
Salt Lake City in 1890 when the Na
tional Irrigation Congress was bom.
He hs since kept track of the great
accomplishments of the organization
and is .iow desirous of attending the
Pueblo sessions, whic'.i will be the
greatest in the history of the

Auction Sale.
I will sell at public sale tie fol
lowing described articles on Satur
day, May 14th. at 1:30 p. tn., on the
corner of Main and Second Ms:
2 bed room sets. 3 picture frames.
1 stand table, 2 tubs,
chairs, 1 safe,
mark, investigated a similar institu- 1 clock, 1 coal oil can, 1 extension
In 1S93, when the famous legisla
table, 1 kitchen table, 1 cook stove, 1
tion.
tive "war" occurred between republiMr. Roosevelt was t'ae guest at a sewing machine.
luncheon in this city of Ambassador
T. E. Harrison, auctioneer. cans and populists at Topeka. when
5714
Hill.
II. C. Owen, Owner. there were two houses of representatives doing business in the statehouse
He Did Not Endorse Taft.
vm the republican house was
Berlin May 13. i.Mr. Roosevelt toWert Helton, wtio was operated on and
day authorized an unqualified denial at St Mary's hospital, is holding his finally locked out and Speaker Ceo.
L. IKi'glas. now a Chicago lawyer
of tLe recently nut lished report that own and ".ios a chance of recovery.
broke d'wn the door with a tied ice
4ie had written letters expressing his
'hose. Enterprise
Hdw. hammer and the militia was ramped
attitude toward the administration of
Garlen
6012 in statehouse square. Mr. Stubbs was
President Taft and favoring a cer- Co.
a republican member whore seat was
tain canrtidat for governor of New
O
York.
Ed Williams, jr.. the little son of contested ard on the decision of the
the well known clothing salesman at supreme court in his case the republi
Old Stetsons made new at A. E. Price
CVnipimv'B
store of that
Lindner's, Practical Hatter, next to name, was operated on yesterday for
Grand Central Hotel.
5t6 adnolds and enlarged nostrils.
e

can

finally won. Chester I. Long,
later member of congress and United
States senator from Kansas, was nue
of the attorneys for the republicans
Those "were stirring times, and this
Kansaa who helped form the Nation
was in the
al Irrigation conga-esthick of the contest.- Later Ae was
ait Indian agent in Indian Territory
end Oklahoma, and is now a prosper
ous citizen of the Kansas metropolis. "
Judge Vandivert was district judge
in one of the westem Kansas districts
during the troublesome populist days.
and lived at Kinsley in the famous
Valley of Content. He had bitter experiences, was cordially hated by nop- ulittD. and hid a stormy career, but
nnde an efficient judge. A dozen
years ago ho removed to New York,
entered upon the practice of law and
later engaged in writing.
Judge Vandivert, in writing of Sec
retary R. H. Faxon, of the board of I
control. Eighteenth National Irriga
tion Congress, and its publicity man,
an old frieod. said:
"I m interested in the Irrigation
congress literature you sent. I was a
delegate to t'ae first congress. 'Mike'

m

s

-

myself
made She trip together. You have no
idea how much I would enjoy attend
ing the congress to be held at Pueblo in September next. There will be
lots of Kan sans there whom I know.
Irrigation has wrought many changes
and none more so tnan in t'ae old Ar
kansas valley, and if I can be present
at the congress, I sbal' do so."
Sutton of Dodge

City,

and

Virginia Travelers.
Staunton, Va., May 13. Commercial
"drummers" of the Old Dominion are
taking a dy off from tfceir labors to
attend the State Convention of the
TrtSvel's Protective Association.
The session will continue through to
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"COMMON SENSES"
SEEING

HEARING

Ta'

FEELING

shoes
are appealed to by
What your ears have heard and your eyes
have seen, your feet will feel to be true
when you put on your first pair.
Why not let your next ones be
All

WALK-OVE- R

WALK-OVER-

S?

lW

tJ

Here's the
BRIDGE

MODEL

Patent Colt
PRICE $4.00.

Walk-OvI

Prices $3.50 $4. $4.50 $5.

er

STINE SHOE CO.

morrow.

o

Enterprise Hdw. Co.

Hamo-ocks- .

-

HUNG JURY IN LANDSAW- PERKINS DAMAGE SUIT.
damage suit
The Landsaw-Perkin- s
was put in the ftands of the jury late
yesterday afternoon and the report
of the jury this morning was that it
wa 'aopelessly hung. whe.reuiKn the
Jiry wan dismissed for this case. The
court was taken up toda with a trial
of tie suit of Morrison Brothers &
Company against the Eastern Rail-vaCompany, of New Mexico, a claim
for d at. rages for alleged delay in a
shipment of goods. T. H. Makwie, W.
were exP. Wood and Sam Cone-lancused from further jury service this
tern, upon good excuse given.
y

Mitchell Rooming House, formerly
Oriental, lf9 N. Va. Ave. New management. Everything new and clean.
T. F. 11 adder, proprietor. Phone 474.
5Gt6

A. Woodruff and daughter. Miss
Lois, caTe up this morning from the
lower part of the county for a short
visit and to remain until after the
of the late Loma McKinstry,
whose death was mentioned lu the
Record yesterday.
o

Fishing

Tackle.

Enterprise

Co,

Hdw
60t2

Orators in Contest.
Saginaw, 'Mich.. May 13. Ohanipion
orators of t'.ie lower peninsula are assembling iere today for the annual
contest for the title.
o
Lflimpkin,

of Owens bo ro,
and her daughter. Miss Pauline
Lumpkin, of Pittsburg, Pa., both for- Mrs. C.

K,

"!.

SMALL CROWD OUT TO
SHOOT OF THE GUN CLUB.
A special shoot of the Rcawell Gun
Club wns held at t'.ie club traps at the

Read the Record Want Ads.
o

Barber Shop to Rent.
Good proposition to the right man.
Address post office box 2, Lakewood.

N. M

TRUNKS AND HAND BAGS

585

Slaughter farm east of tuwn yester
day afternoon. Only a small crowd was
out b';t sotm' good scores wre made,
as follows:
Shot at Killed.
B. H.

we nesire to express our sincere
our friends and neigh bors.
for the --iiany expression1 of sympt- thy, ifid for the many kindnesses
shown us during the recent illness
and death of our darling son and
brother.
THE TlLLOTSON FAMILY.

H. P.

t.h.irk.s to

V.

Rassett

50
75
50

F. Cobb

Wood Saunders
C. F. Montgomery
Mr. Akers

THE LARGEST LINE OF TRUNKS AND

Ceorise S. Ramsey, of Albuquerque,
arrived this morning from a trir
down the roa'l.

HAND

BAGS

PECOS

o

Notice of Stockholder's Meeting.
Notice is hereby given, that thore
will be a meeting of the stockholders of The Roswell Cement and Plaster Company, at the Company's office
ftooni No. 4. Ramona Block, Main
Street, Koswell, New Mexico, at ten
o'clock. A. M.. May 20. 1910. for the
purpose of considering and acting upon a proposition of ?. W. Bayliss, for
the purchase of the plant and proper
ty of said company.
A11 stockholders are notified to be
present, either in person or by proxy
at said meeting. All proxies must be
in writing and filed wltti the Secreta
ry on or before the hour fixed for
the meeting of said stockholders.
F. C. SMITH,
56 tf.
Secretary.

TO
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MARY A. COBEAN

NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE
MRS. A. H. ROCK AFELLOW IS
NAMED ASSISTANT P. M.
Mrs. A. .11. Rockafollow, wife of the

nostrrfi:-ter- ,

ha

been appointed

as

3 work horses,
fresh cows and hay maoviinery. F.
A Cri7fr.
Gtd 3tw

GRAND OPENING

PINE LODGE
he regulnr summer grand opening
of pine Lodge the popular summer
resort at the foot of the Capltan
mountains, is on for next Saturday,
and Mr. P. O. Poulsor.. the manager
is in die city complctii.g arrangements whereby it will be much larger
and better than it was last year.
IMenny of accrmrnodatioms are arranged for all guests who go, and the Improvements that have been
made
there d'iring the winter months is a
guarantee within Itself that the
will be m.iich greater
and belter f.ia-- those of last year.
Mr. Poi:lfon also states that arrange-:n.it- a
have been made for one fare
for t'ae round trip, which means that
one can go to the beautiful pines and
return for 5.00. The annual ball will
le givm on Saturday night, which
with other attractions that will be on,
will insure plenty of pleasure, and al-'1

sistant postmaster, and will take up
her duties later. Robert Kellahhi the
former po;tTiaster, is still in the of
be an Incentive for Tnany of t'ae
fice assisting the new postmaster in
ouns people of this city to make the
dthe
tails of the office. Miss Nina trip.
Rockafellow i at the registered let
For all infmrnatlon regarding this

Co,

Joyce-Pru- it

ter window temporarily.

o
Record Want Ada Result

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE.

trip, "ASK PXRSOXS. HE KNOWS."

Brlngera

Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$!

DIAMOND 10VELINESS

Is an uniqyely brilliant and valuable
form of

NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE
BALLINGER CHARGES A CON
HIM.
SPIRACY AGAINST
Washington,
My 13. Secretary
Ballinger on the witness stand today
cormnit- before the BiTlinger-Plncho- t
ee read a long resume whicYi, "he as
serted, would show th-- existence of
a conspiracy to remove him from pub
lic life.
The rosirae had to do with various
portions of the testimony introduced

A NEW STYLE

OXFORD

J

$6.00
in

2

be held tomorrow afternoon
full Httendance is desired.

MARY A. COBEAN

HANAN

lfi

25
25

10
Swartzstrauber
The egular shoot of Che club will

SEEN

:

32
44
4S
37

fOR SAL.E CHEAP:

It is a saying of Talmage "Any one
who ran sing and won't sing, ought to
be sent to Sing Sing.". The large
choir begins its regular work at the
opening meeting Sunday morning.
Abide from the chorus and congrega
tion work Mr. E. O. Sellers will sing
solos at every service and assist gen
erally in tne meetings.

Patriotic Society Meets.
New York. May 13. The general
court of the Founders' and Patriots'
concludes:
introduced n the Society of America convened in Now
'The evidence
present investigation by the
York today. Proposed changes in the
prosecution was all put in by t'.ie 18th eontsitution of the order are under
of March, last, and since that time consideration.
evidtnee has been Introduced by me
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Searev, of Sout'a
before the commission.
announce the birth of a
pamphlet has been Main
'An
circulated, notwithstanding the truth daughter Wednesday aigbt.
wtiich hat. been s'aown by the evid
Read the Record Want Ads
ence in my behalf, and circulated
purportrecretly and confidentially,
tog to stnte w hat ihe prosecution had
shown and expressly declining to
any evidence introduced by Tie
discloses
Information
"Reliable
LIGGETT'S CANDIES
pamphlets are
t:tt these anonvmntis
being distributed from, the 'dome of

Patents

in Calf
and Tan

st'-ee- t,

anon--mo!- i

Olfford

Pinchot.-

-

THE WORLD'S BEST

Pinchot Addresses Woiren.
O.. May 13. Reports of
committees again occupied the convention of t'.ie General Federation of
Worii' Clubs when the morning
sossion opened. Later a conversation
session will be held.
Cincinnati

All correct

new shoe styles
appear first in

Mr. and Mrs. Milbarr, of east Sec
ond street, are rejoicing over the arrival of a daughter at their home.
Grand pat vc. H. Crawford is the hap
piest o all.

Hanan Shoes

New Songs and a New Singer.
The ntm song books for use in the

A

meetings

at

the
Baritist church Mav 1 5th tio S9rb are
here. Tne chorus choir meets at the
c'jwch Saturday evening promptly at
S
o'clock to meet Mr. E. O. Sellers
nd to ttaster some of Che new songs
Sellers-McDowe- ll

We are just in receipt of

a shipment of this celebrated line of Candies,
consisting of Chocolate
and Bon Bons.
The next time you want
Candy try this.

one from

Do

Stor

i'e

They Honestly Wear As You Would Like To Have Them?
One manufacturer has hit the nail on the

at that. He has discovered
a way of overcoming the puncture of the toe
g
by the new
head-t- he

toe-na- il

wear-resistin-

D

TOE"HEEL
The hosiery made in this new way has a beautiful silky
lisle finish and is free from "those terrible seams the
dealer hears so much about.
Another good point is the price, 25c. When you buy Interwoven you get a regular top grade 25c ha'f-ho- f e, together
with the addit'ona! marvelous wearing qualities of toe and
heel, which make one pair of these outwear three or four
pairs of any other kind.

FECOS VALLEY DRUG GO.

522S5

im-puriti-

Are You Satisfied With Your Socks?

9

The

whir--

ZINK The Jeweler.

during the present investigation and

$5.50

beaut, but

letract;immeniely. We look sharp
for quality anjl insist on purity when select our perns A larjre and choice stock of
diamonds now fin hand.

ftQSWELL,N.M.

